
Recital 2022 “Choose Joy”

Tickets
● If you paid your recital fee before December 20th…you have 2 complimentary tickets. You should have received a confirmation

email after you claimed your tickets. It should have come from the company “simpletix.” If more than 2 tickets are needed,
additional tickets will need to be purchased.

● If you paid after December 20th, then you need to purchase the number of tickets needed. There is no set number of tickets
as we are in a very large facility.

● If you have a child 2 and under they do not need a ticket.
● Tickets will be available for purchase throughout the shows!
● Day of Process: When you arrive, please have your email pulled up with the QR code that a staff member will scan before

entering the PAC.

Step 1: Find Email              Step 2: Click on “Mobile Tickets”            Step 3: OR Click on “Paper Tickets”

Step 4: Get scanned by one of our door holders.

Gift Packages: All of these pre-orders will be available at the table in the lobby of the PAC with your dancer’s name on it

Day of Recital:
● Doors will open 1 hour before the show starts.
● Drop off Times: see the drop off times document
● Be sure to grab any photo ops before or after the show and tag the studio. :) We will have lots of photo opportunities

the day of.
● Drop off Location: There will be a table notated “check-in” at the top of the stairs of the PAC.
● Check-in process: Each dancer will receive 2 stickers with their name on it. One will be given to the parent and the

other staff member will keep. When you pick up your dancer, you will give the sticker back to us and we will bring your
child to you.

● Helpers will be assigned to help dancers backstage. No parents are allowed backstage during the show.
● Dancers can be checked out at the same location of check-in after the show is completed.
● Dancers should be in full makeup, hair, and costume with dance shoes. They should have nothing else with them. Our designated

helpers will take your dancer backstage after check-in.
● Make sure everything is labeled so nothing is lost

What if I have a dancer or dancers dancing in 2 different shows?
● Is your dancer in classes that are in different shows? You do not need to purchase any additional tickets. We will have a list

of who this affects so our door holders will know.
● You can check your dancer out of the 2nd show after they dance

What if I have dancers in multiple dances?
1. Be sure they know what each dance number is and where it is in the show. There will be helpers to tell them when it is time to go
on stage.
2. Label a bag with a costume description,  tights, shoes, and what hairpiece they will need. Everything should be LABELED and
placed in one hanging bag (including shoes). Put the hanging bag into a labeled laundry basket. When your dancer changes,
they can put everything into their laundry basket so nothing gets lost!
3. Are they wearing pink and tan tights? Make sure they know which comes first
4. No one will miss their dance! We have a checklist for each dance to ensure that ALL dancers will be on stage


